Walk for CLIC Sargent

KS1 embraced the challenge of walking to Woodchester Mansion and beyond on Monday. All in all, they completed about 6 miles of walking.

It was a fantastic day and a real pleasure having fun in the woods along the way and learning about all the different trees and wildlife.

Have a look at the pictures overleaf.

It would be great to have all sponsor money in by next week so that we can share the total amount raised for CLIC Sargent.

Parent Lunches

All parents are welcome to join their child(ren) for a Hot School Dinner on the following dates:

- Friday 28th June
- Monday 8th July
- Wednesday 11th July

Lunchtime starts at 12.10pm

If you would like to join us for lunch, please let Cat in the office know.

Cost of an adult meal is £3.

There are 30 places available for parents on any given date, and is offered on a “first booked, first served” basis.

The chefs look forward to welcoming you and hope you enjoy your meal. Any feedback would be gratefully received.

Athletics Team

The athletics team have done us proud over the last 2 weeks, with Jumping and Throwing last week and Sprinting this week.

A huge “Well done” to all the children who reached the finals, and especially those who were placed in the top 3:

- Y5 Boys Sprint—Leo D—1st
- Y4 Boys Sprint—Jake T—2nd
- Y6 Girls Sprint—Izzy B—2nd
- Throwing—Tristan M—3rd
- Long Jump—Lucie S—3rd
- Long Jump—Molly B—2nd
- Y5/6 Girls Relay—1st
- Jessica B, Lucie S, Izzy B & Lexie H
- Y5/6 Boys Relay—3rd
- Tristan M, Leo D, Finlay G & Johann K

Thank you to all the children who represented Nailsworth brilliantly.

Pulse Games

Yesterday Keystage 2 enjoyed their annual Pulse Games run by Psalms. Lots of fun was had and a big thank you to the Psalms team.

See photos overleaf.

Cake Comp

Please bring your Mad Hatters themed cakes to the school office in the morning ready to be judged in the afternoon. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes for children's entries and a prize for an outstanding adult entry.
Reception
We have been studying maps, drawing our walk to Woodchester mansion, thinking about what direction we travelled and what we passed on the way. This morning we looked at an OS map of the Stroud area. We know the green parts are trees or grass and tiny little squares are buildings.

Year 1
On Monday KS1 went for a very long walk to Woodchester Mansion. We saw gargoyles on the mansion, and a stripy feather and a long, pink slow worm, on the footpath.

Year 2
We are enjoying our swimming lessons. By Sofia
We went on our sponsored walk to raise money for CLIC Sargent. By Rhys.
We have some chrysalises in our classroom and we are learning about the life cycle of a butterfly. By Scarlett.

Year 3
A busy week with lots going on. We loved pulsar sports. We are very excited about our Chinese lunch tomorrow. Please make sure you come to our assembly to find out about our around the world tour.

Year 4
In Maths, we have been learning about angles. In DT we have been making bird houses. In topic for Maths as well we’ve been learning co-ordinates. In English we’ve been writing our habitat stories.

Year 5
Yesterday, we took part in the Pulsar games, all divided into different country teams. We congratulated the winning team, Spain, and had a wonderful time, it was a great way to improve our trust in each other. Also this week we have done Forest school, this time we fulfilled the task of den building.

Year 6
This week in the morning we have been rehearsing for our play. We have the Pulsar games which was great fun yesterday.
We have been drawing pandas in Art. By Theo P

Filing Cabinet
We have a three drawer filing cabinet that we no longer need.
Before it goes in the skip, could anyone use it?
We don’t have a key for it.
Please let Cat in the office know if you are interested.

Healthy snacks
Can we please see healthy snacks for children’s break times, and also healthy lunch boxes.

Photo Proofs
Class and individual Y6 photo proofs will be coming home today, please return orders to school by 8th July to guarantee free postage.

Top Readers Last Week
Well done to last week’s Star Readers, Ezree, Palko, Zak, Evan, Scarlett, Mason and Clem who enjoyed a high tea last Friday afternoon.
PULSE GAMES

KS1 WALK TO WOODCHESTER
DON'T BE LATE FOR THE SUMMER FETE
NAILSWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Friday 28th June 2019 5pm-7:30pm

FREE ENTRY
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE FROM MAGIC MARIE!!

MAD HATTERS TEA PARTY THEME

2019 ALICE IN WONDERLAND THEMED CAKE BAKING COMPETITION!
If you're a budding cake-baker, impress us with your skills! Cakes will be judged and best cake wins a prize.

2019 EVENTS INCLUDE
- Vintage tea party
- Lucky jars
- Glitter Tattoos
- Kids crazy hat competition
- Alice in Wonderland treasure hunt
- BBQ with local sausages & burgers
- Candy floss, jelly deli & ice creams

We would like to thank all of our local companies for supporting us with fantastic raffle prizes.
RAFFLE PRIZES CONFIRMED SO FAR!

Meringues from The Cotswold Meringue Company
Book from The Yellow Lighted Book shop
Lino printed sweatshirt from local artist
Hamper from Tracey Payne
4 ball round of golf at Minchinhampton from Jo Pope
Wine tour for 2 from Woodchester vineyard
Personal training session from Fiona Dean
Food club 2 course meal for 2
The Corner house restaurant £30 voucher
Amazon echo dot
Williams Kitchen hamper
Afternoon tea for 2 from Blue Diamond Garden Centre
Personal Best class vouchers
Family swim from The Pulse, Dursley
2 x 2-in-1 pies and a bottle of wine from The Weighbridge
£30 voucher from Waterloo House
Children’s books from Buster Books
Hampers and wine